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WITH HUMANITY FOR HUMANITY

IIIn July, when shops were looted and main roads into KZNn July, when shops were looted and main roads into KZNn July, when shops were looted and main roads into KZN
closed - with support from donors, stakeholders, businessclosed - with support from donors, stakeholders, businessclosed - with support from donors, stakeholders, business
owners and communities, we arranged for urgent airowners and communities, we arranged for urgent airowners and communities, we arranged for urgent air
transport with aid to the most vulnerable.transport with aid to the most vulnerable.transport with aid to the most vulnerable.    

Over 5000 grocery hampers, 15,000 loaves of bread, 5000Over 5000 grocery hampers, 15,000 loaves of bread, 5000Over 5000 grocery hampers, 15,000 loaves of bread, 5000
litres of milk and at least 3.4 tons of baby food, formula andlitres of milk and at least 3.4 tons of baby food, formula andlitres of milk and at least 3.4 tons of baby food, formula and
other baby essentials were handed out. With many stillother baby essentials were handed out. With many stillother baby essentials were handed out. With many still
requiring assistance in KZN after stocks were replenished, werequiring assistance in KZN after stocks were replenished, werequiring assistance in KZN after stocks were replenished, we
distributed additional 260 tons of food which included 7800distributed additional 260 tons of food which included 7800distributed additional 260 tons of food which included 7800
grocery hampers.grocery hampers.grocery hampers.

YOUR ZAKAAT WITH US 

With your Zakaat, Ashraful Aid was able to assist over 50 000
people in this year’s nationwide Zakaah campaign rollout.
Over 13 500 Grocery hampers filled with basic essentials
were distributed to help sustain a family of 4 for at least a
month in the following provinces.

Free state        
Gauteng         
North West     
KZN                
Limpopo           
Cape Town      
Eastern Cape  

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO US 

During this year, we responded to emergency
situations in 17 countries. Our aid which spans across

the globe included assisting people impacted by
various incidents which included the cyclone in

Mozambique, urgent aid required in Palestine, aid
arranged for refugees in Tigray, Ethiopia, Aid in

Afghanistan, Cameroon, Syria, and George (South
Africa), as well as being one of the first responders to

supply aid in KZN (South Africa) following the riots.
 
 

RESPONSE TO HUMANITARIAN NEEDS  

Thank You for your support ! 
We look forward to your continuous assistance, 
as we grow stronger in helping the vulnerable.
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YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ALSO MADE THESE

INITIATIVES POSSIBLE

Community safety projects in Marlboro and Azaadville. Two
Community Toilets built in Azaadville

Covid clinic set up to provide community support 

Yoghurt distributions at schools. Toy drive distributions.
Female Hygiene packs distributed

 R4.5 million in Education funding through bursaries, including
supporting students in Palestine. 

Wheelchairs were provided in Reitvillie and Lenasia to people
who never had wheelchairs

Weekly feeding schemes 

Provided immediate Disaster Management Relief to affected
areas

WITH YOUR SUPPORT 

112 water wells were completed in Malawi,
Mozambique, Sri Lanka, Madagascar and South

Africa benefitting 28 000 people with clean drinking
water. Millions of litres of water were also provided

in Yemen. 
 
 

RESPONSE TO HUMANITARIAN NEEDS  

Thank You for your support ! 
We look forward to your continuous assistance, 
as we grow stronger in helping the vulnerable.

WITH YOUR SUPPORT
Qurbani for the destitute in South Africa, Malawi, Syria

and Yemen. 5000 burgers braa’d on Heritage Day for the
needy. Construction is also underway for 20 homes in

Syria. 
In winter 2021 we also prepared 40 000 warm meals for 35

communities in Gauteng, KwaZulu Natal and the North
West Province. 4000 meals were freshly prepared and
delivered to the doors of Covid-19 positive patients.

During Ramadaan, we provided 40 000 meals. 


